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Foreword by the EFCE Scientific Vice President
Europe ‘s educational system is going through what may be its grea-
test change since the invention of the university in ltaly in the ele-
venth century AD. This is particularly true for all the new degree
programs that are being created within what is colloquially known
as the “Bologna Process “. The Bologna declaration in 1999 was the
start of the introduction of a three cycle degree system in Higher
Education in Europe. Nowadays many European universities have
adopted this degree structure.
The document which follows is the culmination of many years’
work to assist institutions delivering degrees in chemical enginee-
ring and their accrediting bodies. The Working Party on Education
(WPE) of the European Federation of Chemical Engineering (EFCE)
firstly carried out research to determine the contents of higher
education in chemical engineering, and related disciplines such as
applied chemistry and process engineering, throughout Europe.
Further work was required to determine the minimum set of sub-
jects required to define a course as chemical engineering and the
level of achievement which might reasonably be expected at diffe-
rent levels. For example programmes comprising hardly any men-
tion of subjects so fundamental for the profession as, for example,
thermodynamics, fluid mechanics transport phenomena, separa-
tion techniques or reaction engineering, should not be recognised
as chemical engineering, irrespective of the name of the course or
the standing of the institution.
The outcome of this was a set of recommendations for first and
second cycle in chemical engineering education aligned with the
Bologna Process, published in 2005.1 This was widely welcomed
and many bodies in different countries used the EFCE recommen-
dations as a basis for their “new” chemical engineering curricula.
Since this time, the Working Party has taken note of (and some
members have been involved in) further developments in harmoni-
zation of European higher education. I should particularly note the
Leuven Communiqué of April 2009, which included the state-
ments: “We reassert the importance of the teaching mission of
higher education institutions and the necessity for ongoing curricu-
lar reform geared toward the development of learning outcomes.
… Academics, in close cooperation with student and employer re-
presentatives, will continue to develop learning outcomes and
International reference points for a growing number of subject
areas.“2 On national and International level many accreditation bo-
dies also defined quality frameworks and learning outcomes for
programmes in the field of engineering, including chemical engi-
neering.
Now the EFCE has revised the recommendations in order to
strengthen the outcome orientation, and has added a description
of outcomes for the third cycle. Being aware of the various cultures
in the European countries and wide variety of fields in which a
chemical engineer may complete a doctorate, the third cycle is fo-
cussed on more general learning outcomes. However, these are
considered in addition to the more specific first and second cycle
proposals.
At this point a few words of comment seem appropriate:
The Federation has no intention to enforce any ready made tea-
ching programmes on the institutions of higher learning, or to hin-
der the development of new concepts of study. The Working Party
on Education is very much aware of and involved in new methods
of education, and appreciates the new topic which may be legiti-
mately brought into a chemical engineering course. Tables of cour-
se content and credits are given as exemplars, not reguirements,
and in any case only amount to two-thirds of the study time. Howe-
ver, we do not believe there is much which could be omitted from
this core without bringing into question the validity of the course as
a chemical engineering qualification. We also recognise that people
may take other routes, e. g. by conversion from cognate disciplines,
but should expect to achieve most of these core outcomes in their
overall education.
It is hoped that these revised EFCE recommendations will help insti-
tutions of higher education to educate young chemical Engineers in
all three cycles who are capable of solving those problems we will
face in tomorrow‘s Europe.
Dr. Hermann J. Feise
(EFCE Scientific Vice President)
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2 Communiqué of the Conference of European Ministers Responsible for
Higher Education, Leuven and Louvain-la-Neuve, 28–29 April 2009:
www.ond.vlaanderen.be/hogeronderwijs/bologna/conference/
documents/Leuven_Louvain-la-Neuve_Communiqué_April 2009.pdf
1 EFCE Bologna Recommendations 2005:
http://www.efce.info/efce_media/Downloads/EFCE_Bologna_Recom_0905.pdf
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Introduction
According to the 2001 and 2003 communiques of the Bologna
Follow-up Conferences of the Ministers responsible for Higher
Education, “first and second cycle degrees should have different
orientations and various profiles in order to accommodate a diver-
sity of individual, academic and labour market needs”. Therefore
in a number of countries in Europe we can distinguish two types of
higher education in chemical engineering: “more research-orien-
ted” first cycle (“bachelor”) programmes and more “application-
oriented” first cycle programmes. Both types of programmes cover
a study of three or four academic years each of 60 credits (total
180 – 240 credits). The length of the programmes may depend on
the length of preuniversity education (age of students 17 or 18
years old). After completion of the undergraduate, first cycle
(“bachelor”) curriculum, students can continue their study with a
second cycle (“master”) programme in chemical engineering of 90
– 120 credits (1 1/2 – 2 academic years).
The recommendations for the first and the second cycle adopt the
EUR-ACE framework standards for accreditation of engineering
programmes,3 being grouped in the following Programme Outco-
mes:






The recommendations accommodate the outcomes of both
“more research-oriented” and “more application-oriented” che-
mical engineering programmes, the differences being that the lat-
ter tend to show less scientific depth but more practical compe-
tencies.
The document further covers some recommendations for achie-
ving these programme outcomes containing:
– Core curriculum
– Teaching and learning
– Industrial experience
– Review of the educational process
– Student assessment
The programme outcomes are formulated in a general way, to em-
phasise what should be common to chemical engineering educa-
tion. The core curriculum proposed here with additional appro-
priate topics in science, in chemical and other engineering, and in
non-technical areas will give a variety of concrete contents to the
general outcomes. Thus, different chemical engineers will be able
to handle the demands of different industries and tasks: e. g. oil re-
fining, bulk and fine chemicals, paper, polymers, food, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals, environmental issues. Particularly second level
graduates will be able to perform research tasks and go on to doc-
toral studies.
A large percentage of chemical engineers are now engaged in ma-
king various specialty products (formulated products), and relati-
vely fewer in making traditional commodity chemicals. While all
chemical engineers still need many of the traditional chemical en-
gineering skills, the EFCE feels there is now a need to include some
knowledge of “product engineering” in the common core in order
to reflect the increasing importance of modern materials science.
Further, these recommendations give the higher education institu-
tions the opportunity to introduce their own “flavour” and/or in-
novative concepts in their programmes. For this reason core curri-
cula are proposed which cover only two thirds of a first cycle (“ba-
chelor”) programme and the framework of a second cycle (“mas-
ter’s”) degree.
Programme outcomes
In line with recommendations/requirements from other bodies
(including accreditation bodies), EFCE has formulated its recom-
mendations first and foremost as programme outcomes, i. e. what
the students should know or be able to do immediately after gra-
duation.
First Cycle (“bachelor”) Chemical Engineering
programme outcomes
After graduation, a first cycle degree chemical engineer should
meet the following criteria:
– Knowledge and Understanding
- The graduates have acquired basic knowledge of mathematics,
physics, chemistry and biology which enables them to understand
the phenomena which occur in the field of chemical engineering.
- They have acquired the fundamental principles of chemical en-
gineering for the modelling and simulation of chemical reactions
and biomolecular processes, of energy, mass and momentum
transport processes, and of separation processes.
- They are familiar with the basic principles of measurement tech-
niques and control.
– Engineering Analysis
The graduates have the ability:
- to identify problems in their subject and to abstract, formulate
and solve them holistically using fundamental principles;
- to consider, analyse and evaluate products, processes and met-
hods of their subject on a systems engineering base;




- the ability to develop a basic design for products and processes
according to specified requirements;
- a basic understanding of design methods and the ability to apply
them
– Investigations
The graduates are able:
- to tackle a real chemical engineering problem by a scientific ap-
proach;
- to use library and web resources for the acquisition of informa-
tion regarding equipment characteristics and design methods,
physical properties, kinetic and thermodynamic data;
- to demonstrate effective communication skills, both in writing
and presentation, and to work effectively in teams;
- to make an appropriate safety assessment before starting experi-
mental work;
- to plan and carry out experiments and interpret the results with
guidance of a senior scientist (chemical engineer).
– Engineering Practice
The graduates have:
- the ability to combine theory and practice in order to analyse
and solve problems of engineering science using methods based
on fundamental principles;
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3 European Accreditation of Engineering Programmes;
www.enaee.eu/pdf/EUR-ACE_Framework_Standards_20110209.pdf
- understanding of applicable techniques and methods and their
limits;
- the ability to apply their knowledge of different areas taking sa-
fety measures and ecological and economic demands into ac-
count responsibly, and also to extend their knowledge on their
own responsibility;
- the ability to organise and carry out projects;
- the ability to work with specialists from other disciplines;
- the ability to present the results of their work in both written and
oral form in an articulate way;
- an awareness of the non-technical implications of engineering
practices.
– Transferable Skills
The graduates are able to:
- communicate effectively, including in English, with specialists
and non-specialists, using modem presentation tools as appropria-
te;
- work individually and as team members in international and/or
multidisciplinary teams;
- understand the impact of engineering solutions in an environ-
mental and societal context;
- understand professional and ethical responsibility;
- learn on their own, and recognise the need for lifelong learning.
Second Cycle (“master”) Chemical Engineering
programme outcomes
After graduation, a second cycle (“master’s”) degree chemical en-
gineer should fulfil the following qualifications:
Knowledge and Understanding
- The graduates have acquired extensive and profound know-
ledge of mathematics, chemical engineering and other sciences
which enable them to carry out scientific work and to act responsi-
bly in their professions and in society. They are aware of new de-
velopments in their field.
– Engineering Analysis
The graduates are able to:
- analyse and solve problems scientifically, even if the definitions
are incomplete or are formulated in an unusual way and show
competing specifications;
- abstract and formulate complex problems from a new or a deve-
loping field;
- apply innovative methods in solving problems based on funda-
mental principles.
– Engineering Design
The graduates are able to:
- develop concepts and solutions to problems based on funda-
mental principles but also to problems which are posed in an
unusual way – if necessary involving other fields;
- develop new products, equipment, processes or methods;
- use their powers of judgment as engineers in order to work with
complex and possibly incomplete information, to recognise di-
screpancies and to deal with them.
– Investigations
The graduates are able to:
- tackle a real chemical engineering problem by a scientific
approach;
- recognise the need for information, to find and provide informa-
tion;
- plan and carry out theoretical and experimental research inde-
pendently;
- evaluate data critically and to draw conclusions from it;
- examine and evaluate the application of new and emerging
technologies.
– Engineering Practice
In addition to the qualification acquired during their first cycle de-
gree course, the graduates are able to:
- classify knowledge from various fields methodically and draw
systematic conclusions from it and also to deal with complexity;
- familiarise themselves with new tasks systematically and without
taking too long;
- think systematically about the non-technical effects of an engi-
neer’s job and to include these aspects responsibly in what they
do;
- find solutions which require very considerable competence as
far as methods are concerned.
– Transferable Skills
In addition to the qualification acquired during their first cycle de-
gree course, the graduates are able to:
- function effectively as a member of a team that may be compo-
sed of different disciplines and levels;
- work and communicate effectively in national and international
contexts.
The EFCE expects that the final outcomes of second cycle (“mas-
ter’s”) degree programme to be (at least) equivalent to those of tra-
ditional long-cycle (4 1/2 – 5 years) programmes.
Third Cycle (“doctorate”) Chemical Engineering outcomes
In addition to the qualification acquired during the first and se-
cond cycle, a graduate of the third cycle will:
– have demonstrated a systematic understanding of a field of
study and mastery of the skills and methods of research associated
with that field;
– have demonstrated the ability to conceive, design, implement
and adapt a substantial process of research with engineering inte-
grity;
– have made a contribution through original research that ex-
tends the frontier of technology and knowledge by developing a
substantial body of work, some of which merits national or inter-
national refereed publication and/or could result in patents;
– be capable of critical analysis, evaluation and synthesis of new
and complex ideas and be able to justify choices taking into consi-
deration technological, societal, temporal and economic con-
straints;
– be able to develop project plans and required resources in in-
ternational context.
– be able to communicate with their peers, the larger internatio-
nal scholarly community and with society in general about their
ideas or expertise;
– be able to promote, within academic and professional contexts,
technological, social or cultural advancement in a knowledge ba-
sed society.
Achieving the learning outcomes
of the first cycle and second cycle
To ensure the proper common content and proper levels of the
different first and second cycle degrees, EFCE recommends mini-
mum requirements for certain subjects and topics (e. g. mathe-
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matics and reaction engineering) that form the core curriculum for
the each cycle.
Although the first cycle (“bachelor”) core curriculum is more detai-
led than the second cycle (“master”) programme, there is still
much of the total study left (one academic year) to give the institu-
tions the opportunity to implement their own specialism and/or
new development in the field of chemical engineering.
For the second cycle the recommendations are very general, ma-
king it easy to give a broad range of different orientations within
and between institutions while meeting the general outcomes.
Note that the curriculum recommendation lists topics. EFCE ma-
kes no recommendation on the number of courses that should be
given, or on how topics should be grouped in courses. Further-
more, in practice many of the listed topics will be part of larger
courses containing more than just the core.
As the common European credit unit is the ECTU (European Cre-
dit Transfer Unit) of which there are 60 per year, ali recommenda-
tions here are given using ECTU. The EFCE has chosen a 3 + 2
years two cycle scheme as an example. For other schemes the fi-
gures have to be adapted accordingly.
First Cycle (“bachelor”) Chemical Engineering programme





Fundamentals of science and natural
sciences




material and energy balances,
thermodynamics, fluid dynamics, heat and
mass transfer, separations, chemical reaction




e. g. basic product engineering, safety,
health and environment, design
and process analytical techniques
15
Non-technical subjects
e. g. economics and management
10
First Cycle (“Bachelor’s”) thesis project 15
Total of the recommended core curriculum 120
Chemical engineering sciences or natural
sciences according to the main emphasis of
the degree course of the university
60
Total of a first cycle chemical engineering
degree programme (minimum requirement) 180
Typically, a first cycle (“bachelor’s”) degree course will contain
20 – 30 % science courses, 40 – 50 % engineering courses, and up
to 10 % non-technical topics. The core recommended here gives a
science content of 25 %, an engineering content of 36 %, and a
non-technical content of 6 % of the total study (180 credits), lea-
ving one third to deeper coverage of some of these topics and to
other topics.
Second Cycle (“master”) Chemical
Engineering programme
Although no topics are specified here, it is clear from the recom-
mended learning outcomes that central chemical engineering to-
pics such as transport phenomena, chemical reaction engineering,
dynamic modelling as well as general topics such as statistics/opti-
mization/parameter estimation must be included to the extent
they have not already been covered in the bachelor study.










e. g. advanced courses in multphase reactor
engineering, catalysis, transport phenomena
40
Second Cycle (“Master’s”) thesis project 20
Total of the recommended
core curriculum 75
Chemical engineering sciences or natural
sciences according to the main emphasis
of the degree course of the university
15–35
Total of a second cycle chemical
engineering degree programme 90–120
The core curriculum makes up 63 % of the total study (of 120 cre-
dits), leaving 37 % of the second cycle (“master”) study for additio-
nal specialization and broadening.
Teaching and learning
Irrespective of the degree structure, the teaching and learning
methods must be appropriate for the topic in question, and be
chosen so that the learning outcomes can be achieved. The tea-
ching and learning methods should also help develop students’
skill to work both independently and in teams. Thus, to learn to
function in teams, group work is necessary. To be able to commu-
nicate, communication tasks must be given and solved. To learn to
learn and to take responsibility for their own learning, students
must be given appropriate self-study and problem solving tasks
during their study. To understand ethical, societal, environmental
and professional issues, suitable examples for illustration or discus-
sion must be included. The study should be organised to ensure
that students work during all of the semester, and are able to make
the relevant connections between the different subjects.
All courses should as far as possible give examples from several
areas, to show the broad applicability of chemical engineering
methods.
Industrial experience
Industry has an important role to play in the education of chemical
engineers. Industrial experience serves to illustrate the applica-
tions and limitations of theory, helps to set the courses in a wider
context and motivates for the remaining study. In addition, it pro-
vides social skills for later leadership roles. Industrial experience
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for all can only be obtained if industry accepts the responsibility of
providing sufficient placements.
International dimension
Chemical engineering graduates are typically employed in compa-
nies and organisations that are operating globally. Therefore, each
educational institution is recommended to employ an active stra-
tegy for internationalisation. This means the process of integrating
an international, intercultural, or global dimension into the pur-
pose, functions or delivery of higher education. In practice, inter-
nationalisation may include student and staff mobility, internatio-
nalisation at home as well as international benchmarking and
accreditation.
Review of the educational process
Each educational institution should have an ongoing review of the
educational process, to ensure that the parts are up to date and
properly coordinated, and that each and every part contributes
towards the aims of the course, and in general to improve the edu-
cational outcomes.
Student assessment
EFCE would like to emphasise the need for appropriate feedback
to maximise the learning effect of the assessments.
Dr. sc. Ýarko Olujiæ imenovan je nedavno zasluÞnim èlanom
Amerièkog instituta kemijskih inÞenjera (AIChE). Inauguracija je
obavljena 9. studenog 2010., u Salt Lake Cityju, USA, na tradicio-
nalnom sastanku AIChE Fellows Breakfast odrÞanom u okviru Go-
dišnjeg skupa AIChE.
Posljednjih desetak godina Ýarko je dao znaèajan osobni doprinos
odrÞivom razvoju, a u svojstvu dopredsjednika Podruèja za desti-
laciju i apsorpciju u okviru Separacijske sekcije AIChE mnogo je
uèinio i na afirmaciji struke i pridonio oÞivljavanju akademskog
interesa za rad na unapreðenju industrijski iznimno vaÞnih, u znan-
stvenom pogledu donedavno zanemarenih separacijskih tehnolo-
gija. To se ogleda i kroz šest sadrÞajno bogatih i relevantnih desti-
lacijskih sekcija, kojima je predsjedao u okviru godišnjeg skupa
AIChE, a o njegovoj angaÞiranoj struènoj eksponiranosti i znaèaju
na primjenskoj strani svjedoèi “Editorial”, kojeg je nedavno pod
naslovom “Zarko’s challenge” u èasopisu Chemical Engineering
(broj 10, listopad 2010.) objavio tehnièki direktor Fractionation
Research Inc., gospodin Mike Resetarits.
Dr. sc. Ýarko Olujiæ – poèasni èlan Amerièkog
instituta kemijskih inÞenjera
POSEBNA ZAHVALA
Iskreno zahvaljujemo prof. Selveru Hodi s Fakulteta iz Prištine – Kosova za financijsku
pomoæ èasopisu “Kemija u industriji”.
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